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NOTES 
A. Review and Introduction 

1. Last week Pastors Derrick and Sara Lee talked about how spiritual families practice mentoring. 
2. Pastor Rob illustrated a teachable moment with a story about recurring lipstick on the mirror of a school washroom. Finally, the principal 

took the girls into the washroom and the janitor demonstrated cleaning the lipstick off by first dipping his squeegee into the toilet bowl. The 
behaviour stopped.  

3. Teachable moments aren’t just for kids.  
a. We are God’s children. 
b. John Maxwell (leadership guru): “If you’re through learning, then you’re through.” 
c. We are called to be disciples of Jesus. A disciple is not just a follower of a teacher but also a student. 

4. Spiritual families (nuclear and church families) are built on teachable moments. 
5. Jethro, Moses’ father-in-law, watched Moses in action and turned what he saw into a teachable moment – Exodus 18.  

B. We are never too successful for teachable moments – Exodus 18:8-11 
1. Moses had achieved unusual success under God’s direction and through His power. Still he had something to learn. 
2. Evangelist Billy Graham invited a pastor guest to his home to “teach me the Word” before leaving, recognizing he still had something to 

learn. 
3. Without having teachable moments, we won’t grow as disciples. Without taking advantage of them in our families, we’ll send out kids into 

the world ill-equipped.  
C. We’re never too close for teachable moments – Exodus 18:13-19a 

1. In Exodus 18, Jethro’s name is mentioned 8 times, the relationship (father-in-law) 12 times.  
2. We may be more inclined to take direction from people in some relationships (e.g. father) than others (father-in-law). But Jethro had lived 

with Moses 40 years before this time; he knew Moses well. 
3. Pastor Rob: “The greatest and hardest teachable moments are the ones taught by those closest to us.” 

D. We’re never too old for teachable moments – Exodus 18:19b-26 
1. Though by this time Moses was 80+ years old, he did everything Jethro suggested, not because he had to but because he recognized that 

what he was doing wasn’t healthy for him, his family, and his people.  
2. We may be willing to take advice from a person older than we are, but what if they are younger? 

E. Teachable moments with children 
1. In Pastor Rob’s family, it was the practice to eat supper together every night because: 

a. It made for healthy children. 
b. They took the time to debrief—find out what was happening / being taught in school, ask questions, help kids challenge godless 

theories, which led to one son boldly stating his disbelief of evolution in class. 
2. The Journal of Adolescent Health: “The benefits of kids and teens who share family dinners three or more times per week produce 

better outcomes in almost all categories.” 
3. Pastor Rob: “As a brother in Christ, I challenge you to be teachable enough to listen to the experts. By ‘expert,’ I’m not talking about the 

‘Journal’ experts but the ‘Jethro’ experts. 
4. “Taking advantage of teachable moments is not just an ancient practice but the way it still is. Families, fathers, teach, help raise your kids, 

lend a hand, do what needs to be done. Don’t relinquish this to the schools. 
5. “Build healthy practices, create opportunities to ask questions. Seize those teachable moments.” 

 
DISCUSSION 
1. What is a “teachable moment”? Describe some teachable moments form your own lives and the life of your family. 
 
2. Why might success make us resistant to being teachable, learning, and change? How is being teachable related to discipleship? 
 
3. Why might it be difficult to take correction from those close to us? Why might it be difficult to give correction to those close to us? In what ways 
was Moses’ father-in-law qualified to give Moses correction? Who gives us correction and what qualifies them? 
 
4. Why might advancing age make it difficult for us to be teachable? Discuss taking correction from someone younger than you are and why that is 
often hard to do. 
 
5. How did Pastor Rob’s family make opportunity for teachable moments with their boys? What part does intentionality play in delivering these 
moments? Brainstorm a list of things you could do with children / grandchildren that might lead to teachable moments.  
 
PRAYER 
Dear Father, may we never be too successful, too close, or too old for teachable moments. We don’t want to be know-it-alls who can’t be taught by 
You and others. Please show us how to bring Jesus into the conversation. May we teach our children and grandchildren how to understand 
scriptures and how to live as Christ’s disciples in a pagan world. Through these moments of learning and teaching, may Your kingdom grow in our 
homes, our community, our province, and Canada. Amen.  


